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TxReader is a software program which reads text from
any document. TxReader Special Edition is the totally
customer customisable version of TxReader Professional.
Customise the application from font size of every
element of the GUI. 12 predefined schemes are shipped
with the software. Customise all of these schemes or
create your own. TxReader is actually three programs in
one, first is the quality easy to use text to speech
program that give great reading result making use of
the lasted natural sounding voice from all the top
sellers. Secondly, TxReader is a spelling assistant for
the entire family. Thirdly, TxReader is a safe browser
and research tool again for the entire family. Simply
listen to all your documents instead of having to read
them yourself. TxReader will read any text given.
TxReader will read all your MS Word and PDF documents
at the click of a button. Use the totally free spelling
assistant to help improve your spelling or that of your
child. The spelling assistant consists of a Word
Builder, Word Assistant and a Spelling Tester all
making full use of speech output to make learning fun.
Make use of TxReader's speak as you type feature to
catch typing mistakes as your make them. TxReader
supports speech output in over 10 different languages
making use of both male and female voices. All the top
Text To Speech providers are supported, including ATT,
Cepstral and NeoSpeech. Have TxReader Professional
converted your text to MP3 or WAV files for burning to
CD, playback at anytime or for putting in you Portable
Audio Device. TxReader has many potential applications
for use in the home, in businesses or for educational
purposes build spelling files for use with your audio
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spelling test (suitable for all ages). Use the spelling
assistant (suitable for all ages) to improve your
spelling. Use the spelling test to see just how much
you have improved (suitable for all ages). Here are
some key features of "TxReader Special Edition": ?
Visual Text Reader with lip synchronization ? Read text
from any document ? Save documents as MP3 file for
listening to in the car, on the train, where ever you
carry your MP3 player. ? TxReader can read along as you
type (word or sentence mode) ? Adjustable read volume
and speed ? TxReader reads Microsoft Word files, Rich
text files and plain text files Requirements: ? S
TxReader Special Edition Crack +

TxReader Special Edition Cracked Version is a powerful
application which converts documents into spoken words
and MP3. TxReader Special Edition is much more than
just a program that reads any document presented to it.
TxReader Special Edition is a fully customisable
version of TxReader Professional. Customise every
aspect of the application from font size of every
element of the GUI. 12 predefined schemes are shipped
with the software. Customise all of these schemes or
create your own. It is actually three programs in one,
first is the quality easy to use text to speech program
that give great reading result making use of the lasted
natural sounding voice from all the top sellers.
Secondly, TxReader is a spelling assistant for the
entire family. Thirdly, TxReader is a safe browser and
research tool again for the whole family. Simply listen
to all your documents instead of having to read them
yourself. TxReader will read any text given. TxReader
will read all your MS Word and PDF documents at the
click of a button. Use the totally free spelling
assistant to help improve your spelling or that of your
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child. The spelling assistant consists of a Word
Builder, Word Assistant and a Spelling Tester all
making full use of speech output to make learning fun.
Make use of TxReader's speak as you type feature to
catch typing mistakes as your make them. TxReader
supports speech output in over 10 different languages
making use of both male and female voices. All the top
Text To Speech providers are supported, including ATT,
Cepstral and NeoSpeech. Have TxReader Professional
converted your text to MP3 or WAV files for burning to
CD, playback at anytime or for putting in you Portable
Audio Device. TxReader has many potential applications
for use in the home, in businesses or for educational
purposes build spelling files for use with your audio
spelling test (suitable for all ages). Use the spelling
assistant (suitable for all ages) to improve your
spelling. Use the spelling test to see just how much
you have improved (suitable for all ages). Here are
some key features of "TxReader Special Edition": ?
Visual Text Reader with lip synchronization ? Read text
from any document ? Save documents as MP3 file for
listening to in the car, on the train, where ever you
carry your MP3 player. ? TxReader can read along as you
type (word or sentence mode) ? Adjustable read volume
and speed 09e8f5149f
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TxReader Professional (26.95) TxReader Professional is
a fully featured, all in one visual text reader with
speech output. The text to speech engine in TxReader
Professional is the best. It is based on Cepstral's
voice technology which was used in the Microsoft
Windows Operating System since Windows 95. Cepstral
developed the algorithm for artificial voices used in
Windows to represent the character voices in Microsoft
Word and other Microsoft Office documents. TxReader
Professional includes the most popular Windows voices
by Cepstral, including US English, British English,
German, Spanish, French, Japanese, Italian, Portuguese,
Greek and Indian. Other voices are available for
purchase individually as a standalone voice. Features
of TxReader Professional: ? Save documents as MP3 file
for playback in the car, on the train, where ever you
carry your MP3 player. ? Read any text in any document
? Read text fast or slow, silent or loud ? Listen to
the text aloud with a variety of voices including the
American English, British English, Australian English,
Chinese, Japanese, Greek and Indian. ? TxReader
Professional converts any plain text in any document to
spoken words and tones. ? TxReader Professional speech
output is optimized for text to speech. TxReader
Professional can process a minimum of 16,384 lines of
text at a rate of up to 200 words per minute. ?
TxReader Professional supports: ? Microsoft Word Binary format (.doc or.docx) ? Rich Text Format (.rtf)
? Plain text - text file (.txt) ? Rich text with speech
output (.rtss) ? Custom ASCII-8 bit Text - text file
(.txt) ? Custom ASCII-8 bit Rich text with speech
output (.rtss) ? Custom Binary - text file (.txt) ?
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Custom Binary Rich text with speech output (.rtss) ?
HTML - Web Site (.htm) ? RSS 2.0 - Simplified Hypertext
Markup Language (XML) (.rss) ? XML - Simplified
Hypertext Markup Language (XML) (.xml) ? XML-RPC Simplified Hypertext Markup Language (XML) Remote
Procedure Call (.rdf) ? RTF - Rich
What's New In TxReader Special Edition?

TxReader offers a variety of features that will make it
a perfect Text-to-Speech solution: -Speech output in
the following major languages: English, Danish, German,
French, Italian, Spanish, Swedish, Dutch -Lip
synchronization: listen to your documents as they are
spoken -7 compatible TXT, TXR and HTML files formats
(Over 30 file formats in total) -Possibility to save
documents as an MP3 file for easy listening -A free
trial, which you can try before paying *Note: From now,
all future updates will be released as Download Only
version. You can get all the updates and upgrades as
they come out by visiting the download page. To
download TxReader, please purchase from the site below.
Trusted Download It is highly recommended to get
download from trusted sites to update TxReader and
prevent the possibility of installation of malicious
applications. How to download from trusted sites 1.
Launch a web browser like Internet Explorer or Mozilla
Firefox. 2. Type the website address into the address
bar. ( 3. If the web browser asks you to download a
file, allow this file to be downloaded. 4. Wait until
the file has finished downloading. If the browser says
you can't download files automatically then open the
browser (ie: Firefox, Mozilla, Safari) then click Tools
-> Downloads... 5. Click on the Auto Download radio
button in the Download Automatically section. 6. A list
of all the files available for download will be
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displayed. Select the type of file you wish to
download. (The TxReader file will be displayed with the
number of MB next to it.) 7. When you have selected the
file type, click on the Start button to begin
downloading the file. 8. To check the progress of the
download, a new window will open showing you the file
name and the number of bytes downloaded. You can also
check your download progress by clicking on the
Download Status button in the Download Automatically
section. 5. After the download has finished, the system
will automatically launch TxReader. 6. To close the
window click the red X on the top right of the window.
If you encounter any problems while downloading, please
contact us. Thanks for downloading TxReader! Your
future of reading voice are in
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel
Core i5-2500, AMD Athlon X4 940 Memory: 8 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 460/AMD HD6870 with 2GB VRAM
Storage: 16 GB available space Support: English,
Chinese. Note: English localised version available.
Features Your favorite or your enemies! Totally
legendary character party! Huge battle fields! Visit
the ends of the world!
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